
This survey is part of the "Navigating Societal Impact" research project at the Robert
K. Merton Center for Science Studies (RMZ), Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin. The
project is carried out by Prof. Dr. Martin Reinhart, Dr. Tim Flink, Julia Ritter and

Charlotte Rungius. It aims at gaining a better understanding for the variety of
societal impact policies and initiatives internationally. The results will help to design

future policies in science, technology and innovation.

We ask you to share:

Your views and expectations on societal impactYour assessment of societal impact
policiesRecommendations for future societal impact policies and interventions

The survey takes approx. 15 minutes, and we are grateful if you also take the time to
share individual insights (open text sections). If you have any questions or comments,

please direct them to rmzsocim@hu-berlin.de.

This survey is anonymous and your participation is voluntary. We do not collect any
personally identifiable information. By taking this survey and by clicking on Next you

agree to our informed consent and data protection guidelines.



Section A: Your understanding

Societal impact can mean different things. Even though the term has gained popularity in recent years and is widely used,
societal impact is not clearly defined.

A1. What does societal impact mean to you? 

Societal impact ...

(-5 = completely disagree; 5 = completely agree)
...raises the topic of the usefulness of academic research for society.

...addresses economic revenues stemming from scientific research.

...means knowledge transfer from science to society.

...refers to the non-academic impact of research, by contrast to the academic impact of research.

...refers to all kinds of positive societal changes that are entirely or in part generated by research.

...is similar to innovation; the discovery, development and implementation of a product, process or
service that creates values.

...means that citizens are being actively involved in research processes.

...is a label. Its meaning is interchangeable.

A2. Please provide your preferred definition of societal impact:
 

Section B: The role of science in society
B1. Scientific research is...

(-5 = completely disagree; 5 = completely agree)
... to produce knowledge.

... to solve societal problems.



B2. How would you assess the role of science in society more specifically?

(-5 = completely disagree; 5 = completely agree)
Academic research is already broadly involved in solving real-world problems.

Academic research has to make more tangible contributions to solving real-world problems.

Politics should demand from science and research more to make tangible contributions to society.

Science and research have to be made more accountable vis a vis taxpayers.

Societal impact is a long-term effect of scientific activity on its own. It does not need to be steered.

Academic freedom offers the highest prospect for societal impact.

Section C: Effects and implications
C1. What are your expectations on the effects and consequences of societal

impact policies and initiatives?

(-5 = completely disagree; 5 = completely agree)
Societal impact agendas help science become more effective in contributing to societal challenges.

Societal impact agendas help science gain more public visibility and recognition

Societal impact agendas help attribute more funds to science from society.

Societal impact agendas threaten scientific values. They compromise creativity, ingenuity and
serendipity.

Societal impact policies (including assessment policies) cause additional costs for society and/or
research and academia.

Additional costs caused by societal impact policies (including assessment policies) are acceptable.

C2. Do you have other expectations on effects and consequences? (Please
specify)
 

Section D: Topic areas
D1. In which topic or policy area(s) do you think that societal impact

currently plays an important role? 
 



D2. In which topic or policy area(s) should the topic of societal impact play
a more important role?
 

Section E: Advancing societal impact
E1. How suitable are the following measures in advancing societal impact

of research generally?

(-5 = completely inadequate; 5 = completely adequate)
Research assessments and regulations (e.g. as part of funding policies)

Creating incentives for researchers (e.g. research calls with societal impact component, e.g. reward
experimenting with unusual research formats)

Creating an “impact friendly” research environment (e.g. making sure, academic careers are not
affected negatively; support open access publications)

Building awareness among researchers and the public (e.g. in higher education)

Involving societal stakeholders in research

E2. Which other suitable measures come to your mind?
 

E3. How relevant are the following aspects in drafting societal impact
policies?

(-5 = completely irrelevant; 5 = highly relevant)
Goals of societal impact need to be concrete and definable.

Goals of societal impact need to be defined in advance.

Societal impact measures need to be tailored to a specific thematic area.

Societal impact measures need to address specific societal groups.

E4. Which other aspects are relevant and should be considered in societal
impact policies?
 



E5. Which concrete examples of societal impact policies or initiatives
worked well in your opinion (policy name, project name, acronym
etc.)?
 

E6. Which concrete examples of societal impact policies or initiatives
worked poorly in your opinion (policy name, project name, acronym
etc.)?
 

E7. What do you consider most needed to strengthen societal impact of
research in the future? 
 

Section F: Impact assessment
F1. How suitable are the following assessment methods/aspects?

(-5 = completely inadequate; 5 = completely adequate)
Qualitative assessment methods

Quantitative assessments methods

The assessment method needs to be selected for each case individually.

Ex-post research assessments

Ex-ante impact statements

The time of assessment needs to be selected for each case individually.



F2. Please share with us your opinion and experiences with assessment
methods or their specific features:
 

F3. What should be the focus of assessment in your view?

(-5 = completely inadequate; 5 = completely adequate)
Quality of research

Research impact (within the arena of science)

Output and outcome instead of impact

Indirect conditions that are likely to promote and support societal impact (rather than direct societal
impact indicators)

Participation of societal stakeholders

Transmission processes and interaction with society

Potential relevance and benefits

F4. Assessing societal impact can be challenging. How much do you agree
with the following statements?

(-5 = completely disagree; 5 = completely agree)
Societal impact takes a long time to develop and show.

Tracing societal changes to individual research is impossible.

Societal impact cannot be assessed equally for different disciplines.

Societal impact can come from basic and applied research.

Not all research topics are suitable to check societal impact.

There are specific practical challenges.



F5. If there are practical challenges in assessing societal impact, you can
specify them here:
 

Section G: Involving societal stakeholders
G1. When and at which stage should societal stakeholders be involved?

(-5 = completely inadequate; 5 = completely adequate)
Before the beginning of research (in assessing research proposals)

With the beginning of a research project (in shaping research questions)

During a research project (as interview partners, knowledge resources, for finding common
solutions)

Towards the end of research project (transfer of knowledge and implementation of
recommendations)

After the end of a research project (when evaluating research)

G2. What kind of stakeholders should be involved?

(-5 = not at all; 5 = very much)
directly affected people

representatives/spokespersons of directly affected groups of people

professionals

everyone showing an interest

The selection of stakeholders depends on the field of research.

journalists

G3. What other kinds of stakeholders need to be involved and how closely?
 



G4. How should stakeholders be involved? Through...

(-5 = completely inadequate; 5 = completely adequate)
public communication and information (online and print media)

surveys

interviews

as members of an advisory board

as members of review

active engagement in research tasks (e.g. data collection; citizen science)

G5. Are there other important means and ways to involve stakeholders? If
yes, please specify:
 



Section H: Demographics
H1. What is your country of residence?

 
Chad

Bolivia

Bhutan

Zimbabwe

Zambia

Yemen

Bermuda

Western Sahara

Wallis and Futuna

Virgin Islands

Vietnam

Venezuela

Vatican City

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Botswana

Bouvet Island

Central African Republic

Cayman Islands

Cape Verde

Canada

Cameroon

Cambodia

Burundi

Burkina Faso

Bulgaria

Brunei Darussalam

British Indian Ocean Territory

Brazil

Vanuatu

Uzbekistan

TokelauTogoTimor-LesteThe Former Yugoslav Republic of MacedoniaThailandTanzaniaTajikistanTaiwanSyrian Arab RepublicBelgiumSwitzerlandSwedenTongaBelizeTrinidad and TobagoUruguayUnited States Minor Outlying IslandsBeninUnited StatesUnited KingdomUnited Arab EmiratesUkraineUgandaTuvaluTurkmenistanTurkeyTunisiaSwazilandIrelandGuadeloupeGrenadaGreenlandGreeceGibraltarGhanaGermanyGeorgiaGambiaGabonFrench PolynesiaFrench GuianaGuamGuatemalaGuineaIraqIranIndonesiaIndiaIcelandHungaryHong KongHondurasHeard Island and McDonald IslandsHaitiGuyanaGuinea-BissauFranceFinlandCyprusCubaCroatiaCote d'IvoireCosta RicaCook IslandsCongoComorosColombiaCocos IslandsChristmas IslandChinaCzech RepublicDenmarkDjiboutiFijiFaroe IslandsFalkland IslandsEthiopiaEstoniaEritreaEquatorial GuineaEl SalvadorEgyptEcuadorDominican RepublicDominicaChileSvalbard and Jan MayenNauruMauritaniaMartiniqueMarshall IslandsMaltaMaliMaldivesMalaysiaMalawiMadagascarAustraliaMacaoLuxembourgMauritiusAustriaMayotteNamibiaMyanmarAzerbaijanMozambiqueMoroccoMontserratMontenegroMongoliaMonacoMoldovaMicronesiaMexicoLithuaniaLiechtensteinItalyIsraelArmeniaArgentinaAntigua and BarbudaAntarcticaAnguillaAngolaAndorraAmerican SamoaAlgeriaAlbaniaJamaicaJapanJordanLibyaLiberiaLesothoLebanonLatviaLaosArubaKyrgyzstanKuwaitKiribatiKenyaKazakhstanAfghanistanSurinameSenegalBarbadosSaudi ArabiaSao Tome and PrincipeSan MarinoSamoaSaint Vincent and the GrenadinesSaint Pierre and MiquelonSaint LuciaSaint Kitts and NevisSaint HelenaRwandaSerbiaSeychellesSierra LeoneSudanSri LankaSpainSouth KoreaSouth GeorgiaBelarusSouth AfricaSomaliaSolomon IslandsSloveniaSlovakiaSingaporeBangladeshRussian FederationOmanNorwayNorth KoreaNorfolk IslandNigeriaBahamasNigerNicaraguaNew ZealandNew CaledoniaNetherlands AntillesNetherlandsPakistanPalauPalestinian TerritoryRomaniaQatarPuerto RicoPortugalPolandPitcairnPhilippinesPeruParaguayBahrainPapua New GuineaPanamaNepal



H2. In which sector do you work?

 
Governmental institution

Intergovernmental organisation (EU, UNESCO, etc.)

Research and academia (university, science association, national academy etc.)

 

Industry, private sector

Non-profit organisation, foundation

Other

H3. What is your thematic field (energy, climate, development, health
etc.)?
 

H4. What is your level of professional experience with the topic of societal
impact?

 
Low

Medium

High

H5. Please specify:
I have designed one or more societal impact policies.

I have assessed one or more societal impact policies.

I have executed or implemented societal impact policies.

I have reported societal impact of research (e.g. as a researcher).

I have done research on the topic of societal impact and/or related policies.

I am following the debate on societal impact of research closely.

I am managing research funding programs concerned with societal impact.

H6. Your comments and final remarks:
 



Your answers have been saved.

Thank you very much for completing this survey!

Please help us and forward this survey to more interested people by copying and
pasting the following link:

 https://umfrage.hu-berlin.de/index.php/526224

Your help is much appreciated!
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